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SECTION 1: QUARTERLY ISSUES

1. Substance Abuse :State leaders have identified opiate abuse as an 
epidemic across Massachusetts. A recent County assessment of 
substance abuse said the same, and also called alcoholism an endemic 
problem on Cape Cod. The issue affects those of all genders, ages, races, 
and socio-economic status. 

2. Health and Wellness: Interviews with community leaders and health 
professionals that offer programs and information on a solving local health 
issues from cancer treatment to the blood shortage.

3. Crime Prevention: Specifically geared towards the youth of Barnstable 
County this quarter we interviewed local leaders who are keeping 
youngsters busy with various free programs.

4. Voter Turnout: This was a pivotal midterm election cycle and we 
addressed the problem of getting people to the poles.

5. Poverty, Hunger & Homelessness:  We addressed the growing need 
for ongoing fundraisers that help the needy especially during the holidays.  

SECTION 2: QUARTERLY PROGRAMS

CATEGORY / ISSUE – Health & Wellness
 
DATE OF SHOW –October 7, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 16:33



 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – Daniel 
Rodrigues – representative from the support group for new dads called 
“Dads and Babies Pizza Party”.

SUBJECT MATTER – Talked the stress of parenthood – in particular – the 
stress of being a new Dad – and a support group – that helps advocate for 
the mental health of new fathers and connects them with other fathers – to 
help create a network of support for new dads – so they can all learn from 
each other.

The name of the support group is the Dads and Babies Pizza Party – 
originally supported by the Coalition of Children and the Cape Cod Family 
Resource Center – and held at both Falmouth and Cape Cod Hospitals. 
So, new dads can learn about some local resources for families – and 
discuss any successes they've had – or any problems they're having as a 
new father.

CATEGORY / ISSUE – Substance Abuse
 
DATE OF SHOW – October 14, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 19:40
 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – Chris 
Hills co-founder and host of Recovery Radio. Professor Naomi Arenberg, 
General Manager of WKKL - Cape Cod Community College's radio station 
and Producer for Recovery Radio

SUBJECT MATTER – Recovery Radio a radio program that airs on Cape 
Cod Community College's Radio Station WKKL. The program airs every 
Sunday evening from 6pm to 7pm. The Program is a talk program that 



deals with addicition and recovery - to spread the message that people are 
recovering from addiction. It covers the topic of how to become drug and 
alcohol free and stay drug and alcohol free - through shared personal 
stories of people in recovery.

CATEGORY / ISSUE – Crime Prevention
 
DATE OF SHOW – October 21, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 19:19
 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – 
George Noonan, Progam Coordinator at the Hyannis Youth & Community 
Center

SUBJECT MATTER – The After-School Program at Hyannis Youth & 
Community Center - A free after school program for 6th and 7th graders - 
that offers use of the facilities amentities like the Game Room, Gym for 
games like Basketball, Football, Soccer, etc. In addition they offer an 
Education Court - that consists of homework help. The program offers free 
transportation from the school to the HYCC.



CATEGORY / ISSUE – Crime Prevention 
 
DATE OF SHOW – October 28, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 26:02
 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – 
Morgan James Peters, a local artist and educator - as well as General 
Manager of Song Keepers, Ltd. Also, The Z-Y-G808 - a local artist - 
percussionist, MC, and Jazz musician. He works with Song Keepers as a 
Mentor, and also has his own label called Soul Poets Records.  

SUBJECT MATTER – Song Keepers Ltd. - their motto is "Keeping 
Traditions By Passing Them On". It's a Mentoring program for young 
people in the community that want to pursue careers in Music as 
musicians- as well as Audio, Video and Music Production - so they could 
put theory into practice. It's a program that developed out of ideas from the 
group The Groove-A-Lottos wanting to pass along their musical traditions 
to the youth of the community.

CATEGORY / ISSUE – Voter Turnout
 
DATE OF SHOW – November 4, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 18:09
 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – 
Featured On-The Street interviews with a variety of local residents

SUBJECT MATTER – Talked the upcoing mid-term elections on November 
6, 2018 - and American citizens civic duty of voting for political leaders and 
lawmakers - as well as legislation in the form of ballot questions including 
the 3 ballot questions in Massachusetts - Nurse to Patients Ratios, 
Creating a Commision to regulation Corporations and Protection from 
Gender Identity Discrimination in public places. It also talked about the 



stigma of taking a political stance in our community. Residents were asked 
and answered questions about the importance voting and what it means to 
them.

CATEGORY / ISSUE – Poverty
 
DATE OF SHOW – November 11, 2018
 
LENGTH OF SHOW – 18:19
 
GUESTS ON THE SHOW – NAMES / TITLES / ORGANIZATION – 
Stephanie Flynn - Co-founder of Creat the Good. Patrick Fannon the PGA 
Certified Golf Pro at Blue Rock Golf Course

SUBJECT MATTER – Talked about the 14th Annual Turkey Shootout Golf 
Tournament held Saturday and Sunday - November 17th and 18th at Blue 
Rock Golf Course in South Yarmouth. The tournament partners with Creat 
the Good, serving families of Dennis and Yarmouth. A portion of the entry 
fee is donated to Creat the Good to help provide Thanksgiving meals for 
families in need in Yarmouth and Dennis. The tournament also runs a 
companion Thanksgiving Food Drive to collect addition food donations. In 
2017 the program helped feed 120 families and this year's goal is 150.

CATEGORY/ISSUE: Homelessness, Poverty, & Hunger

DATE OF BROADCAST: December 6-9, 2018

LENGTH OF AIRTIME: approximately 60 second breaks and interviews 
every hour for 4 days over 4 radio stations

GUESTS OF BROADCASTS: Various members of 8 different police and 
fire departments interviewed by several Codcomm announcers on 
locations.

SUBJECT  MATTER – “Homeless For The Holidays” is a yearly event held 



by all four Codcomm stations where police, fire and rescue personnel 
across Cape Cod live literally homeless for 103 hours collecting unwrapped 
new toys, non-perishable food items and cash for various fund raising 
organizations in 8 towns across Cape Cod. Here were the results from this 
year’s broadcast:

2018 Homeless for the Holidays:

 12,406 toys
 8,140 pounds of food
 6,539 food items (some departments count their food, not weigh)
 $79,012.76!!!

All-Time Totals:

 71,936 toys
 78,720 pounds of food
 30,955 food items
 $444,513.36

CATEGORY/ISSUE: Homelessness, Poverty, & Hunger

DATE OF BROADCAST: December 16-23, 2018

LENGTH OF AIRTIME: 30 Minutes

GUESTS OF BROADCASTS: Matt Barry, Promotions Director of 
Codcomm, and announcer who spent 103 hours living “Homeless For The 
Holidays” with the Bourne fire department

SUBJECT  MATTER – “Homeless For The Holidays” is a yearly event held 
by all four Codcomm stations where police, fire and rescue personnel 
across Cape Cod live literally homeless for 103 hours collecting unwrapped 
new toys, non-perishable food items and cash for various fund raising 
organizations in 8 towns across Cape Cod. This interview recapped the 
efforts and recipients of all donated items.


